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Abstract: Spring failure is one of the critical causes of the structural damage and low screening
efficiency of mining vibrating screens. Therefore, spring failure diagnosis is necessary to prompt
maintenance for the safety and reliability of mining vibrating screens. In this paper, a spring failure
diagnosis approach is developed. A finite element model of mining vibrating screens is established.
Simulations are carried out and the spring failure influence rules of spring failure on the dynamic
characteristics of mining vibrating screens are obtained. These influence rules indicate that the
amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions can
reveal two kinds of single spring failure and four kinds of double spring failure, which are useful
for diagnosing spring failure. Furthermore, experiments are conducted. Comparison analyses of
the experimental results and simulation results indicate that the proposed approach is capable of
revealing various kinds of spring failure. Therefore, this approach provides useful information for
diagnosing spring failure and guiding technical staff to routinely maintain mining vibrating screens.

Keywords: mining vibrating screen; finite element model; spring stiffness decrease; failure diagnosis;
amplitude variation coefficient

1. Introduction

Mining vibrating screens are widely used for coal mine washing and processing in China [1,2].
Due to difficult working conditions and long-term alternating loads, spring permanent deformation
failure of the spring may occur, and this leads to a decrease in spring stiffness. Mining vibrating
screens are likely to experience this kind of spring failure during their service lifecycle [3,4]. As a result,
the stable system becomes unstable. This is one of the major causes of beam damage and material
maldistribution [5]. Therefore, spring failure diagnosis is critical for prompt maintenance to keep
mining vibrating screens safe and reliable.

Failure diagnosis requires accurate dynamic modeling and system identification [6]. In recent
years, many studies have reported on the dynamic modeling [7–10], dynamic design [11–14], dynamic
optimization [15–20], particle motion analysis [21–24], and spring failure diagnosis of vibrating
screens [25–29].
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Aimed at spring failure diagnosis, Peng et al. presented a rigid plate structure to describe the
isolation system and proposed the method of stiffness identification by stiffness matrix disassembly;
their numerical simulation results demonstrated the feasibility of this method [25,26]. Additionally,
Peng et al. developed a diagnostic methodology for identifying the stiffness of damping springs
with a free response. The asymmetric dynamic model of the vibrating screen with a damping spring
fault was established, and the vibration differential equation was derived. Then, the discrete free
acceleration response data were processed and subsequently constructed in matrix form to obtain
the modified stiffness matrix. Moreover, by disassembling the stiffness matrix and defining the
stiffness assurance criterion, the principle and procedures for stiffness identification of a large vibrating
screen were summarized. Finally, they carried out an experimental test to verify the validity of the
developed method for stiffness identification [27]. Rodriguez et al. developed a two-dimensional,
three-degree-of-freedom nonlinear model that considered angular motion and damping, which allowed
for the prediction of the behavior of a vibrating screen when there was a reduction in spring stiffness,
and they used this model to determine a limit on spring failures before the separation efficiency was
affected [28]. Liu et al. proposed a six-degree-of-freedom theoretical rigid body model of a mining
vibrating screen and established the dynamic equation in order to explore the dynamic characteristics.
Six kinds of spring failure were selected for simulations, and the results indicated that the spring
failures led to an amplitude change of the four elastic support points in the x, y, and z directions,
where the changes depended on certain spring failures. The conclusions provided a theoretical basis
for further study and experimentation on spring failure diagnosis for mining vibrating screens [29].

The above studies investigated a few particular cases of mining vibrating screens with spring
failures by using theoretical models in which the screen is modelled as a rigid body without structural
distortions. However, the mining vibrating screen box is composed of multiple beams and large
thin plates, and it produces partial elastic deformation during system vibration. Additionally, spring
failures may impact the mining vibrating screen’s dynamic characteristics. The finite element method
is widely used for dynamics analysis and failure diagnosis [30–35].

The purpose of the present study is to explore the dynamic characteristics of mining vibrating
screens with spring failure using the finite element method, as well as to develop a spring failure
diagnosis approach. The finite element model is established, and simulations are carried out for
extracting the vibration characteristics of the four spring seats, which can reveal spring failure,
thereby providing a spring failure diagnosis approach. Moreover, the accuracy of this approach is
verified experimentally.

2. Finite Element Model

This study uses the SLK3661W mining vibrating screen for the exploration, which is designed
symmetrically and installed horizontally, as shown in Figure 1. The mining vibrating screen vibrates
under alternating force, which is created by two exciter eccentric blocks rotating reversely and
synchronously. The alternating force excites the mining vibrating screen into linear reciprocating
motion. Coal mine materials of different sizes are fed into the loading side and then leap forward and
are processed through a specified screen opening on the double deck, before finally being ejected out
on the unloading side.
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Figure 1. Structures of the SLK3661W mining vibrating screen (lateral view). The left side is the loading
side and the right side is the unloading side.

2.1. Modeling

In this paper, ANSYS is adopted to establish the finite element model of a mining vibrating screen.
The main modeling contents include the following aspects:

• Beam model. The vibrating screen has one exciting beam, two reinforcement beams, and a
dozen bearing beams. In order to ensure that the calculation is accurate and it is easy to load the
alternating forces, SOLID elements are adopted for the beam models, as shown in Figure 2a–c;

• Lateral plate model. The mining vibrating screen has a pair of lateral plates. The dimensions of a
single lateral plate are 7010 mm × 3174 mm × 10 mm; thus, the thickness is far smaller than the
length and height. In this paper, SHELL181 elements are used to model the lateral plate, as shown
in Figure 2e, to ensure the calculation accuracy and efficiency;

• Bolted connection model. The beam flanges, lateral plates, and spring seats are connected by
bolts in practice. In this paper, beam elements are adopted to simulate bolts for improving the
calculation efficiency, as shown in Figure 2d. Hard points are created at the bolt positions of all
structures, and multiple linear BEAM188 elements are used to connect the mesh nodes around the
hard points so as to maintain the same degree of freedom of these hard points, which can reflect
the bolted connection relationship;

• Spring seat and spring model. The mining vibrating screen has two loading side spring seats and
two unloading side spring seats. Four elastic supports comprised of linear metal cylindrical helical
springs are mounted under the spring seats. In this paper, the SHELL181 elements are adopted for
modeling the spring seats, and the linear SPRING elements are adopted to simulate each elastic
support. The SPRING elements are established at the centre of the spring seat baseplate in three
mutually perpendicular directions (x, y, z), and the other end of each SPRING element is fixed,
as shown in Figure 2f,g;

• Exciter model. In practice, the mining vibrating screen has two exciters, which are bolted on the
exciting beam (region A and region B). Since the exciter mass is much lower than the mining
vibrating screen, the inertia of the whole system is not affected by the exciters. Therefore, the
point mass units are adopted to simulate the exciter mass of region A and region B in this paper.
Meanwhile, the stiffening caused by the exciters is negligible, because it is far less than the system
alternating forces. In this paper, the alternating forces are applied on region A and region B.
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Figure 2. Meshed finite element model of the mining vibrating screen structures: (a) meshed exciting
beam, (b) meshed bearing beam, (c) meshed reinforcing beam, (d) bolted connection, (e) meshed lateral
plate, (f) loading side spring seat with simplified springs, and (g) unloading side spring seat with
simplified springs.

According to the above modeling method, the overall finite element model of a mining vibrating
screen can be established, as shown in Figure 3. In this finite element model, the number of finite
elements is 39,214, the number of nodes is 127,932, the whole system mass is 11,303 kg, and the
damping coefficient is 0.04.

Figure 3. The overall finite element model of the mining vibrating screen. (a) POINT MASS units and
alternating forces are applied on region A and region B. (b) Diagram of elastic supports.

According to the system technical descriptions, the elastic support parameters can be obtained,
as shown in Table 1. The alternating forces are loaded as simple harmonic forces on POINT MASS in
the x-y plane, the amplitude of each sinusoidal force is 450 kN, and the force frequency is 14.82 Hz,
which is typical of vibrating screen operations.

Table 1. Elastic support simulation parameters table.

Parameters k1x/(N/m) k2x/(N/m) k3x/(N/m) k4x/(N/m)
value 353,010 470,680 353,010 470,680

parameters k1y/(N/m) k2y/(N/m) k3y/(N/m) k4y/(N/m)
value 931,800 1,242,400 931,800 1,242,400

parameters k1z/(N/m) k2z/(N/m) k3z/(N/m) k4z/(N/m)
value 353,010 470,680 353,010 470,680
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2.2. Simulation Results

Simulations were carried out using ANSYS to calculate the system vibration responses.
The vibration displacements of the mining vibrating screen were obtained, and the results are
displayed in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Vibration displacement contour map of the mining vibrating screen. (a) Overall vibration
displacement contour map of the overall structure. (b) Lateral vibration displacement contour map.

The overall structure vibration includes the longitudinal vibration (in the y direction) and
horizontal vibration (in the x direction). The stable state overall maximum amplitude (peak-to-peak
value of displacement) is 11.54 mm, which is located in the middle of the reinforced beam. Meanwhile,
the overall minimum amplitude is 8.40 mm, which is located at the bottom of the lateral plate.
Furthermore, the mining vibrating screen assembled by multiple beams and plates will produce partial
elastic deformation during system vibration. Therefore, the overall structure has lateral vibration
(in the z direction), and the maximum amplitude is 0.89 mm, which is located at the upper part of the
lateral plate. These vibration amplitudes can meet the work requirements.

The value of k1y was reduced by 30% to simulate spring failure, the vibration displacements of the
mining vibrating screen were obtained, and the results are displayed in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Vibration displacement contour map of the mining vibrating screen with spring failure.
(a) Overall vibration displacement contour map of the overall structure. (b) Lateral vibration
displacement contour map.
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As shown in Figure 5, the overall structure vibration displacements have changed. The overall
maximum displacement is 11.49 mm, the overall minimum displacement is 8.36 mm, and the maximum
lateral vibration displacement is 1.26 mm. However, these vibration characteristics may not meet the
work requirements, and the lateral vibration displacement must be less than 1 mm when the mining
vibrating screen is working [36].

According to the simulations and analyses above, the results indicate that the whole system
vibrations include longitudinal vibration (in the y direction), horizontal vibration (in the x direction),
and lateral vibration (in the z direction) under normal conditions. However, the lateral vibration
displacements (in the z direction) may increase as a result of spring failure, which cannot meet the
work requirements. The system displacements in the established finite element model are sensitive to
variable spring stiffness changes.

3. Spring Failure Analysis

In order to obtain the influences of spring failure (i.e., stiffness decreases in the y direction) on
the mining vibrating screens, the amplitudes of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions were
selected to reflect the system dynamic characteristics in this paper. Furthermore, several kinds of
spring failure were selected, as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Kinds of spring failure.

Kind k1 k2 k3 k4

1 failure normal normal normal
2 normal failure normal normal
3 failure failure normal normal
4 failure normal failure normal
5 failure normal normal failure
6 normal failure normal failure

In [29], the stiffness variation coefficient (SVC) ∆ki and the amplitude variation coefficient (AVC)
∆λid are proposed for normalization of the stiffness and amplitude change, namely,

∆ki =
ki j0 − ki j

ki j0
× 100%, (i = 1, 2, 3, 4; j = 1, 2, . . . , n) (1)

∆λid =
λid0 − λid
λid0

× 100%, (i = 1, 2, 3, 4; d = x, y, z) (2)

where i is the elastic support sequence number, j is the stiffness sequence number, d is one of the three
directions, ki j0 is the normal spring stiffness in the y direction, ki j is the failure spring stiffness in the
y direction, λid0 is the normal amplitude of one spring seat, and λid is the various amplitudes of the
same spring seat.

3.1. Single Spring Failure Analysis

In the case of k1 failure, the SVC ∆k1 is changed from 0% to 30%, and the AVCs of each spring seat
in the x, y, and z directions are obtained and presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. The amplitude variation coefficient (AVC) curves of each spring seat in the x, y, and z
directions in the case of k1 failure.

As shown in Figure 6, if the SVC ∆k1 increases, all AVCs in the x direction increase. In the y
direction, the AVC of spring seat 4 increases, and the other AVCs decrease. In the z direction, the AVCs
of spring seat 3 and 4 increase, and the AVCs of spring seat 1 and 2 decrease. In the case of ∆k1 = 30%,
the absolute value of AVCs in the z direction is less than 15.93%, the absolute value of AVCs in the y
direction is less than 1.10%, and the absolute value of AVCs in the x direction is less than 0.31%.

3.2. Double Spring Failure Analysis

In the case of k1 and k2 failure, the spring SVCs ∆k1 and ∆k2 are changed from 0% to 30%, and the
AVCs of all four spring seats in all directions change together, as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. The amplitude variation coefficient (AVC) surfaces of four spring seats in the x, y, and
z directions.

As shown in Figure 7, the AVC of each spring seat in the x direction decreases, increases, or stays
the same (i.e., indeterminate) with the coupling influence of double spring failure. In the y direction,
the AVCs of spring seat 1 and 2 decrease, and the AVCs of spring seat 3 and 4 decrease, increase, or stay
the same (i.e., indeterminate). In the z direction, the AVCs of spring seat 1 decrease and the AVCs of
spring seat 3 increase, while the other AVCs decrease, increase, or stay the same (i.e., indeterminate).
Furthermore, the absolute value of AVCs in the z direction is less than 15.93%, the absolute value of
AVCs in the y direction is less than 1.10%, and the absolute value of AVCs in the x direction is less than
0.31%. With the coupling influence of double spring failure, the AVCs in the z direction change a lot,
but the AVCs in the x and y direction change a little.

3.3. Discussion

More analyses with different kinds of spring failure were carried out, and the influence rules
among the SVCs and the AVCs were obtained and are listed in Table 3.
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Table 3. The influence rules among stiffness variation coefficients (SVCs) and amplitude variation
coefficients (AVCs) with six kinds of spring failure.

Failure
Kind

AVCs

∆λ1x ∆λ2x ∆λ3x ∆λ4x ∆λ1y ∆λ2y ∆λ3y ∆λ4y ∆λ1z ∆λ2z ∆λ3z ∆λ4z

1 + 1 + + + −
2 − − + − − + +

2 − − − − − − + − − + + −

3 ±
3 ± ± ± − − ± ± − ± + ±

4 + + + + − ± − ± ± ± ± ±

5 ± ± ± ± ± − − ± ± − ± +
6 − − − − ± − ± − ± ± ± ±

Notes: 1 increase; 2 decrease; 3 indeterminate.

As shown in Table 3, the SVCs under different spring failures have different influences on the
AVCs in the x, y, and z directions. Hence, the influence rules among SVCs and AVCs with six kinds of
spring failure can be summarized as follows:

• Under failure kind 1 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will increase. In the y direction,
the AVC ∆λ1y, ∆λ2y, and ∆λ3y will decrease, while AVC ∆λ4y will decrease. In the z direction,
the AVC ∆λ3z and ∆λ4z will increase, while the AVC ∆λ1z and ∆λ2z will decrease;

• Under failure kind 2 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will decrease. In the y direction,
the AVC ∆λ1y, ∆λ2y, and ∆λ4y will decrease, while the AVC ∆λ3y will decrease. In the z direction,
the AVC ∆λ2z and ∆λ3z will increase, while the AVC ∆λ1z and ∆λ4z will decrease;

• Under failure kind 3 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will be indeterminate. In the y direction,
the AVC ∆λ1y and ∆λ2y will decrease, while the AVC ∆λ3y and ∆λ4y will be indeterminate. In the
z direction, the AVC ∆λ1z will decrease, the AVC ∆λ3z will increase, and ∆λ2z and ∆λ4z will
be indeterminate;

• Under failure kind 4 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will increase. In the y direction,
the AVC ∆λ1y and ∆λ3y will decrease, and the AVC ∆λ2y and ∆λ4y will be indeterminate. In the z
direction, all AVCs will be indeterminate;

• Under failure kind 5 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will be indeterminate. In the y direction,
the AVC ∆λ2y and ∆λ3y will decrease, and the AVC ∆λ1y and ∆λ4y will be indeterminate. In the z
direction, the AVC ∆λ2z will decrease, the AVC ∆λ4z will increase, and the AVC ∆λ1z and ∆λ3z

will be indeterminate;
• Under failure kind 6 condition: In the x direction, all AVCs will decrease. In the y direction,

the AVC ∆λ2y and ∆λ4y will decrease, and the AVC ∆λ1y and ∆λ3y will be indeterminate. In the z
direction, all AVCs will be indeterminate.

The influence rules listed above indicate that each kind of spring failure leads to one specific
influence rule on the AVCs of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions. Hence, a spring
failure diagnosis approach can be developed based on the knowledge that the mining vibrating screen
dynamic characteristics can reveal certain kinds of spring failure.

4. Validation of Developed Diagnosis Approach

Experiments were conducted on a SLK3661W vibrating screen with YHJ(C) mining portable
vibration data acquisition instruments and GBC1000 mining intrinsically safe vibration sensors,
as shown in Figure 8. Three acceleration sensors were mounted orthogonally on each spring seat to
obtain the longitudinal vibration (in the y direction), horizontal vibration (in the x direction), and lateral
vibration (in the z direction) acceleration signals individually. Meanwhile, all acceleration signals were
acquired and saved with data acquisition instruments.
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Figure 8. Experimental setup. (a) The SLK3661W vibrating screen applied in the coal washery.
(b) Acceleration sensors and data acquisition instruments used in experiments.

The main parameters of data acquisition are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. The main parameters of data acquisition.

Parameters Value/Range

Sample frequency 2500 Hz
Sampling resolution 16

Frequency range 1–10 kHz
Signal amplification ratio 1:3

Output voltage range ±5000 mV
Acceleration range 0–50 g
Sensor sensitivity 5 mV/ms−2

Then, the acquisition data were loaded into a computer in the laboratory for data processing
with MATLAB. The displacements were calculated from the accelerations by using numerical double
integral and detrend operations. For example, the acceleration and displacement curves in the x, y,
and z directions of spring seat 2 under normal conditions are shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Acceleration and displacement curves in the x, y, and z directions of spring seat 2 under
normal conditions, including the steady state displacement curves during 20–21 s.
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As shown in Figure 9, the vibrations of the mining vibrating screen include three states:

• Start state. The driving motor causes the mining vibrating screen to vibrate, and the accelerations
and displacements rapidly increase. In this state, as the motor speed increases, the mining
vibrating screen passes through the resonance region quickly;

• Steady state. The accelerations and displacements gradually change into stable ranges. In this
state, the system does not resonate, so it is suitable for long-term stable working;

• Outage state. The accelerations and displacements decrease gradually at first, then increase for a
period of time, and finally decrease to zero. In this state, as the motor speed decreases, resonance
occurs when the system passes through the resonance region. The mining vibrating screen halts
at last.

After data processing, the steady state amplitudes of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z
directions under normal conditions were obtained, as shown in Table 5.

Table 5. The steady state amplitudes of four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions under normal conditions.

Directions
Amplitudes (mm)

Spring Seat 1 Spring Seat 2 Spring Seat 3 Spring Seat 4

x 6.271 6.258 6.185 6.202
y 6.613 6.096 6.694 6.116
z 0.534 0.712 0.624 0.867

Furthermore, springs with different sizes were adopted as the failure springs with a 20% decrease
in longitudinal (y direction) stiffness; that is, the SVC was 20%. According to Table 2, six spring failure
kinds were selected for conducting the spring failure experiments. After data acquisition and data
processing, the steady state amplitudes of four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions under the spring
failure condition were obtained. Meanwhile, the AVCs of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
could be calculated as experimental results according to Formula (2). Therefore, the experimental
results could be compared with the simulation results, as shown in Figures 10–15.
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Figure 10. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions 
under spring failure kind 1, including the simulation results and experimental results. 
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Figure 11. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions 
under spring failure kind 2, including the simulation results and experimental results. 
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Figure 12. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions 
under spring failure kind 3, including the simulation results and experimental results. 

Figure 10. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 1, including the simulation results and experimental results.
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Figure 11. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 2, including the simulation results and experimental results.

Figure 12. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 3, including the simulation results and experimental results.

Figure 13. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 4, including the simulation results and experimental results.

Figure 14. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 5, including the simulation results and experimental results.
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Figure 15. The amplitude variation coefficients (AVCs) of each spring seat in the x, y, and z directions
under spring failure kind 6, including the simulation results and experimental results.

The results indicate that the AVCs in the z direction change significantly under the influence of
spring failure, whereas the AVCs in the x and y directions change little. Moreover, the simulations and
the experimental results are close, including AVC values and change rules. Observed differences are
caused by simplifications of the mining vibrating screen during modeling, which inevitably results
in differences in the system parameters. The developed approach is verified as feasible for spring
failure diagnosis.

5. Conclusions

This study reports a proposed approach for the spring failure diagnosis of mining vibrating
screens by using numerical and experimental studies. The following conclusions are drawn. The spring
failures of spring stiffness decrease have a specific influence on the mining vibrating screen dynamic
characteristics. The system displacements in the established finite element model are sensitive to
variable spring stiffness changes. The spring failure influence rules obtained by numerical simulations
indicate that the AVCs of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions may decrease, increase,
or stay the same (i.e., indeterminate) under different spring failures. Therefore, the AVCs can reveal
single spring failure and double spring failure, which provides a promising approach for spring failure
diagnosis. Furthermore, the accuracy of this approach has been experimentally verified. The key of the
approach lies in extracting information from orthogonal dynamic displacements to reveal the spring
failure, namely obtaining the AVCs of the four spring seats in the x, y, and z directions. This information
provides guidance for the routine maintenance of mining vibrating screens. However, further work will
be required to identify whether this novel finding can be extrapolated to structural health monitoring
and predictive maintenance.
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Abbreviations

The list of symbols is as follows:
x The x direction
y The y direction
z The z direction
i The elastic support sequence number
j The spring stiffness sequence number
d One of the x, y, and z directions
ki j0 Normal spring stiffness in the y direction
ki j Failure spring stiffness in the y direction
∆ki Stiffness variation coefficient (SVC)
λid0 Normal amplitude
λid Failure amplitude
∆λid Amplitude variation coefficient (AVC)
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